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time-honored tradition of libations.
Section H, which studied "Legal Methods
Civil Procedure" with Chris
Brown , has become a unit
unto themselves; a group that
still unites over the common
pursuit oflegal knowledge and
trivi a, good bee r and ch ea p
eats.
The Section H tradition
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While Section H happy hours are
now held at L&N Seafood, in Towson,
the "blessed " eve nts have occurred a t a
va ri ety of watering holes known to give
away free food. The weekly happy hour is
Early in th e section's histOlY, Paul Day
a tradition that has lasted almost five years
and shows no sign of extinction.
ass umed the role of grand chieftain and
From happy hour, Section H's activiarchi ver. Every month, give or take a Few,
ti es have expanded ro include poker
Paul writes the section newsletter under
the notable ba nner: " D edicated to th e
nights, pumpkin carving parties, Fourth
Proposition that Law School Is Not the
of July parties and the annual Christmas
Formal. Section members still meet every
End of the World." The newsletter posts
year at Matt Lalumia's house, in their
events, addresses, job changes, marriages,
fin est attire, to share food, potent potables
but as of ye t, no births (o ne is expected
and holiday cheer. The section celebrated
shortl y). Durin g its histo ry, the section
has witnessed five marriages, a pending
its fiFth Christmas party this year. Just
before graduation 10 members of Section
engagement and one pregnancy.
H vacationed together in Duck, North
Section H also bears the distinction of
Carolin a.
being the only section to develop and
print it s own T-shirts. Sporting the
inscription "D e Minimis Non Curat," the
section motto , the shirt includes the secBY MICHElE
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tion shield, which bears a mug of beer (for
obvious reasons), a bee to honor the FateFul section party, Rollo the rattlesnake (the
section also had Alice Brumbaugh as its
sma ll section moot co urt professo r the
next semester) and the scales of justice.
Although the section members' practices vary greatly, and the m emb ers are
scattered from Boston to Florida, th e spirit of Section H lives on in its an nual and
weekly events.

Do you bond with the legalities? The JD
newsletter would love to hear about it. Just
write to the alumni office at 5 00 West
Baltimore Street, Baltimore, MD 2 1201.
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